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Total Duration : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours TotalMarks:75

lnstructions:
SECTION.A& SECTION - B

tJse blue/black batl point pen only.
Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of actwilt be considered as an aftempt
to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The numberto the rtlffu inaicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibution of syllabus in Question paper is onty meant to cover
entlre syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euestion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. euesfibns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syilabus. As ff rs onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
llse a common answer book for attsecfrbns.

SECTION -A (40Marks)

. 1. Short answer question (any five out of six):
a) Basic Human needs.
b) Care ofterminally ill patient.
c) Comfort devices.
d) Asepsis.
e) , Elements ofCommunication.
0 Stages of Rigor.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two[ . [l x Is = lsla) Mr.Suresh 65 year old admitted in the Medical ward wittrcomplaint oi
left side hemiplegia since 3 months, Define Bed sore (2),Enlist the causes
of Bed sore (5), Describe the prevention and nursing management of
bed sores (8)
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b) Define Nursing process(3),Describe the characteristics of nursi'ng. I
process(5),write down the ,8.@ in Nursing process(7)
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Short answer question (any f,our out of five): {4x 201
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